The La Honda Voice
July 2012
The Face of Local Music - Derek
Krogh
by Craig Eddy

Derek at La Honda Fair 2012
I first met this month's Face of Local Music
victim at a Wednesday night Bluegrass jam at
the Merry Prankster Cafe. It was a pretty high
level jam and then Derek and friend Pete showed
up and took it over the top. Derek just might be
the best kept musical secret in La Honda. He is
an amazing banjo player and has the history to
prove it. I have wondered for 15 years why this
guy isn't out playing around the country and
making a name for himself. Well after this
interview I have my answer, been there and done
it. (continued on page 3)

La Honda Flea Market - July 8th

The annual La Honda Flea Market will take
place Sunday, July 8 this year. The fees from the
selling of spaces goes directly to the La Honda
Fire Brigade. As of the end of June, I have only a
couple of spaces left. If you think you want to
sell, give me a call, Karen, at 650-747-0515. The
event is held in the field between the Fire House
and the Post Office. There will also be a fantastic
BBQ in the Fire House driveway. Hope to see you
there!

Thanks to Bill Bishop for the Sully’s to Surf graphic
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Space Chicken Visits La Honda
Gardens
by Neil Panton

$100,000 donation will keep Portola
Redwoods Park open

Yes, Camilla Corona, the chicken that went into
space as mission mascot for NASA's Solar
Dynamics Observatory (SDO), spent last
weekend in La Honda Gardens, hanging out
with local ham radio operators for Field Day.
Camilla was not the only important visitor last
weekend. More than 80 people dropped by to see
the successful raising of an emergency radio
communications
system in
beautiful
downtown La
Honda.

(excerpt from http://www.sfgate.com/science/
article/Portola-Redwoods-State-Park-closurepostponed-3656304.php)
“Facing a July 1 closure date, a state park in the
hills of southern San Mateo County won a
reprieve Friday when a consortium of
environmental groups pulled together the money
to keep it open for another year. Portola
Redwoods State Park, home to some of the
state's tallest redwoods, will remain open at least
until July 2013 after three nonprofits donated
$100,000 to eliminate the park's budget deficit
and cover maintenance. "It's good news, but it's
not a permanent fix," said Roy Stearns,
spokesman for California State Parks. "Our
biggest hope is they can sustain it until we move
beyond this budget crisis."

Other visiting
dignitaries were
members of La
Honda Fire, San
Mateo County
Sheriff's Office and officials from the ARRL
(American Radio Relay League).
In this exercise of quickly setting up emergency
communications, La Honda's radio club made
contact with more than 400 other stations around
the country, including one 6,000 miles away in
Slavko Celarc, Slovenia! Using a combination
of (La) Honda generators and solar power, these
hams operated the radios for 24 straight hours to
make as many contacts as possible. Using only
three gallons of gasoline all weekend, they
averaged
about 17
contacts
per hour,
or one
every 31/2
minutes.

“Representatives from donor groups — Save the
Redwoods League, Peninsula Open Space Trust,
Portola and Castlerock Foundation — and
California State Park Officials tour Portola
Redwoods State Park. Chet Bardo, state park
superintendent at California State Parks,
prepares to take down the "park closing" sign at
Portola Redwoods State Park…”
Portola is the 31st park spared from the 70-site
closure list announced last year by Gov. Jerry
Brown, who said shuttering one-third of the
state's parks would save $22 million a year.
Since then, nonprofits, private groups and
wealthy financiers have scrambled to negotiate
temporary deals with the state to keep open their
favorite parks. Portola Redwoods State Park,
near La Honda, boasts 53 camping sites, 18
miles of hiking trails and a basin covered by
redwoods, Douglas firs and live oaks. The Save
the Redwoods League, Peninsula Open Space
Trust and the Portola and Castle Rock
Foundation teamed up to raise the
reprieve money…”

This was not only a fun social event, but a
critical part of living in more isolated areas like
the coastside. In the event of a large, or possibly
even small, emergency, our ability to
communicate with the outside world can help
save lives and provide support to those in need.
If you didn't stop by the event this year, plan on
visiting the next full weekend in June 2013. In
the meantime, find out how easy it is to become
a ham radio operator, and join the local club to
participate in various events all year long. It's a
great activity for all ages, and provides a vital
service to the community. www.sc4arc.org
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The Face of Local Music - Derek Krogh
(continued from page 1)
Derek first started playing in 1963. One of his
first teachers was some Bay Area guy named
Jerry Garcia. In 1967 Derek started playing
professionally with the Stone Mountain String
Band which included Ed Littlefield of Marly's
Ghost, a favorite of the current festival scene.
The complete list of well known musicians he
played with before they became well known is
quite long so we'll skip most of them. From 1982
to 1984 he played locally with Go For Broke.
Eventually he ended up in the band Back in the
Saddle which kept him busy for several years
touring and playing all through the west and
playing the major venues in the Bay Area. Tom
Rigney (who went on to play with the Sundogs)
played with Back in the Saddle too. House band
for the Great American Music Hall, playing
Stern Grove concerts, even opening for Ricky
Nelson at the Stone in San Francisco, it sounds
like Back in the Saddle was a busy band. Derek’s
coolest gig ever? - playing the cast party from
the original Star Wars movie at the Lucas
compound. Coolest Musician met while touring?
BB King playing Harrahs with Back in the
Saddle sharing the bill. BB was gracious and
friendly and seemed sincerely excited to have
them on the bill. They used to play in La Honda
at the Boots and Saddle. Quite a spectrum Boots to Harrahs. Well after close to a couple a
decades of keeping a low profile, there have been
a few recent Derek sightings. He has just started
playing with old friends in a new project - the
Undergods play a mix of acoustic and electric
Americana. He just did the La Honda Fair with
the Undergods and finally La Honda got to see
Derek tear it up. Derek has two CDs out that
cover traditional banjo as well as more modern
electric styles. No banjo lover should be without
these two CD's. You can get his CD's at
cdbaby.com. There are no scheduled gigs right
this moment, but Derek assures me you will be
able to see the Undergods (Karen, Pete, Larry
and Bundy) in the near future at the local venues.
You can also follow the Undergods on Facebook

First winner of this
season’s market bag!

Karen Delee from the La Honda Post Office is
the first frequent buyer to receive this season’s
market bag! Congrats to Karen and keep
supporting Pescadero Grown! for your own
chance to win one of these great bags.

To Ashley Meehan:
Happy Wedding Day
Fri. July 13, 2012
Live! Love! Laugh!
Love, The Skinner -Rosenberg
Family
Fred, Vicki, Tyler & Dylan
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My Totally Selfish Reason For Taking
On The Transportation Issue
By Lynnette
In conversation with friends and acquaintances
over the years, talking about our long term plans
in reference to continued living in La Honda
inevitably leads to transportation and access to
services as a potential stumbling block. The
usual outcome to these conversations about our
dubious future usually end up with a conclusion
that's something like .... "We'll probably have to
move closer to civilization if and when we are no
longer able to drive." I grew up in the suburbs of
Los Angeles and once lived in the heart of New
York City and, while I can appreciate what those
two environments have to offer, by choice I'd
rather not live in either. And, it really irritates
me that a circumstance, like lack of accessible
transportation, could force me to move from a
place I love to one I'll tolerate. So, when
SamCoast contacted me and this opportunity
literally fell in my lap after a year of conducting
surveys, going to meetings, etc., I thought
"fantastic" -- this is a great way to bring
civilization to us!

“…Come on, baby, take a chance with us
And meet me at the back of the blue bus…”
If You Work at SLAC, Stanford or US
Geological, take a vacation from driving!!
Beginning on August 10th, a weekly Friday
commuter bus will be available to take La
Hondans to work or school! The bus will leave
La Honda in the AM, take you to either SLAC,
Stanford Campus or USGS, and then pick you up
at the end of the day to transport you back home.
Consider this an opportunity to save car wear &
tear, gasoline costs, commuter related hassles
(can leave your "road rage" at home) and a
chance to sit back and enjoy the beautiful
scenery you never get to appreciate when you're
behind the steering wheel. Cost is $3.50 each
way and reservations have to be made by the
Tuesday before (i.e. for August 10th, you'll need
to make contact by August 7th). This service,
through SamCoast, is provided on an "on
demand" basis, and if there's no demand there's
no bus. Call (650) 747-0605 or email:
lahondalynnette@earthlink.net and leave name,
phone number and the trip you'd like to take.
This is a pilot project and to make it feasible,
there need to be at least three riders who sign on.

It can be hard to grow old in a place that can be
as isolating as La Honda and, as someone who
has worked with the elderly for a very long time,
I can tell you that isolation is a killer on many
different levels and that we need to interact with
others in order to thrive. I can visualize utilizing
the SamCoast transportation as both a service
and community builder -- a way to connect with
each other. People who live here and work in the
same area but who have never met can get
acquainted in the process of commuting. Those
of us who are able-bodied could help our less
able neighbors by including their needs in our
shopping expeditions. There are so many
creative and positive ways that we can use this
service. And it's important that we do so - or else
this great opportunity could slip through our
fingers.

Other SamCoast options:
• Transportation to and from SF or SJ airports for
you and your family
• Group trips to the Palace of the Legion of
Honor, SF MOMA, Golden Gate Park or other
points of interest
• Shopping trips to RWC (Sequoia Station,
Trader Joes, Woodside Plaza) or HMB, Stanford
Shopping Center, or Hillsdale
For questions, reservations or to share your
brilliant ideas, call (650) 747-0605 or email:
lahondalynnette@earthlink.net

Ride from La Honda in Style?
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And a Comment from Jane Sullivan
on the Sam Tram Bus Service

Sully’s to Surf - A Fun Way to Raise
Money for Local Education

The new Sam Tram bus service - use it or lose it
That's the statement that got me on-board and
what a great service it is. I took a ride to SF with
Fiona and Kaylee to visit Golden Gate Park. The
bus was set to leave La Honda at 10 00am, and
it got there in good time. The driver made sure
we'd all got water and been to the loo, then off
we went down through Woodside to the 280. But
the driver was open to input from us passengers he would have gone any route we wanted! - in
fact he would have gone ANYWERE we wanted
( the service is actually open to suggestions as to
where future rides should go). When we arrived
at the Park, the driver rode around until he found
a spot everyone was happy to call a meeting
place. He then left us to our own devices, telling
us to be back at the bus by 3 30 pm, leaving us
plenty of time to visit the museum of sciences (
which would have been pricey but we met my
daughter and granddaughter who had a
membership). There was no shortage of things
to see from Dinasores to sand fleas!!! We had a
lovely lunch, then back out to the Park where the
kids could run free and explore. There's lots of
fun and exciting things to do and see in Golden
Gate Park free of charge. Then came time to
meet up with our fellow La Hondans at the bus.
The Twins and I had fun " spotting other people
from La Honda in Golden Gate Park." There was
11 of us there and the bus holds 16 . All in all we
had a Grand Day Out ,and will certainly be using
the bus in the future. If, in fact, it has a future
will depend on us La Hondans - so let's use it or
we will lose it .

By Victoria Skinner
It is summertime in La Honda again. The La
Honda Fair kicked off the summer with a bang
and was a huge success. Sunny skies, too! In
June? Really? Now it’s time to gear up for the
next fund raiser of the summer. On July 21st, La
Honda is putting on the third annual Sully’s to
Surf race. To pre-register, go to sullys-tosurf.com.

Sully’s to Surf winner Karl Bane in 2011
Ticket price is $30.00 per entry (discounts if you
sign up as a team). This includes a tee shirt
designed by Bill Bishop (cool black ones this
year), a bracelet to allow for participation in end
of drive way experiences, and BBQ and bands
afterwards. Yes, you can have fun all the way
down Highway 84 stopping at “End of Driveway
Experiences” and ending at the finish line at San
Gregorio Store. Costumes are encouraged. Prize
for best one. The winner of the race (that is the
first RUNNER across the finish line) gets to pick
the local EDUCATIONAL charity for which
he/she wants the proceeds to go. They are La
Honda Educational Foundation, South Coast
Children’s Services, and the Pescadero
Education Foundation. Last year, Karl Bane won
for the second time in a row and donated to La
Honda Elementary School. They were able to
buy new soccer equipment, new playground
equipment, and fund an assembly. So, come join
the fun at 9 am on Saturday the 21st of July.
Walk, run, bike or otherwise perambulate to the
finish line. Hope to see you there!

Four Sponsorships Available
This year will be the Fourth Annual Sully’s
to Surf fun run - that means that four lucky
people will receive a sponsorship. All they
have to do is give one good reason why they
should participate in the race for free! So
send it to sullivanslahonda@yahoo.com
good luck

2011 race
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Another person who I couldn't do without is
Lynn Joneikis, one of the parents from La Honda
Elementary School. She organized all the
volunteers from the school to keep the jumpy
castle manned, the face painters painting, and all
the beverage sellers selling. I loved seeing our
own Kristen Lindstrom, the principal of La
Honda Elementary pulling the cart selling drinks.
I appreciate all your help very much!
I also want to thank Dan Newitt for an excellent
poster and T-shirt design and for Mike Pisani for
his continued support of printing of the posters.
Thank you Jeff Ring for putting up the all the
Fair signs and taking care of our finances.
A big thank you to everyone who came and hung
out in the Information booth, Beto, Kathryn,
Betty, Lynette and Leslie.
Thank you Jeff, Jen, & Craig for help cleaning
up after the event.
And most of all a huge thank you to all the
musicians who donate their time and the vendors
who donate money and products for the raffle to
make this a one of a kind event.

Sully’s to Surf Originator/Organizer
Jane Sullivan!

Another Great La Honda Fair
For those of you who may have left things
behind, I have two pairs of prescription glasses
and a pair of sunglasses. I can also check with
Craig for other items. Contact me off line if you
have any questions.

(from http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
LaHonda/message/31376)
“First of all, I would like to thank everyone who
came to the Fair, I saw many familiar faces and
had a great time talking to many new attendees.
For everyone who bought T-shirts and raffle
tickets a very special thank you, as the proceeds
from the Fair go directly to La Honda
Elementary School's Art and Music programs.

If I forgot anyone, it was completely
unintentional, as we always have the best
volunteers :-) I hope to see you all again next
year.

A big thank you goes out to Charlie Catania for
allowing us to use La Honda Gardens once
again. It is because of your generosity that this
event continues to grow and have an atmosphere
found nowhere else.

Paula Dennis
P.S. Paula didn’t thank herself, but she
deserves huge kudos for putting together
another amazing event – thank you Paula!!!

I would also like to thank Craig Eddy for another
excellent line up of music, and all your hard
work setting up and being our engaging emcee.

Happy Birthday, Fred.
I love you, Vicki (July 13th)

Also while thanking the music side of the event,
most importantly in the sound booth, is Bo
Putnam, Charlie Natzke, Shawn and their buddy
for making all the musicians sound wonderful!
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Pescadero Arts & Fun Festival – 2012

As I pondered where to walk to reach a phone, a
young La Hondan stopped to offer help and let
me use her cell phone to get AAA. She very
kindly offered to stay until they arrived and even
offered to drive me home. I thanked her for the
phone and said I was sure I was OK waiting
now...

Turns out neither of us had reason to worry
because over the course of the next 45 minutes
about half the cars that passed slowed or stopped
to offer aid. I was trying to look like I was just
waiting and in no need of assistance; but offers
kept coming. Had I tried to flag people down,
I'm pretty sure everyone would have stopped. As
it was, enough people stopped to populate a
pretty big block party if they had all stayed.
Thank you La Honda!..."

It’s almost time for the biggest event in
Pescadero! That’s right, the Pescadero Arts &
Fun Festival!
This year, 2012, the Festival will be on August
18th and 19th. The hours are from 10 am to 6 pm
both days. And will be in the usual place, the
IDES Grounds at the southern end of Stage
Road.

Doris Jacoby Obituary
(http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/mercurynews/
obituary.aspx?n=doris-jacoby&pid=158363380)
At the age of 93 Doris Irene Jacoby, went home
to be with the Lord on Sunday, July 1, 2012 in
Sunnyvale, California.

For those not in the know, the festival includes a
fine art show in the IDES Hall, handmade goods
from an assortment of artisans, food and drinks
and live entertainment throughout, a ‘kids area’,
and the always popular and anticipated Sunday
Fashion Extravaganza.

(excerpt from La Honda message board:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/LaHonda/messag
e/31283)
"... I now do know that I have a whole fleet of
deputy Guardian Angels in La Honda (perhaps
my regular G.A. feels bad for taking Christmas
Day off - long story).

Doris was born
February 18, 1919 in
Akron, Ohio to parents
Alfred Wallace and
Annie Robertson. Her
husband Leo, and
daughter Loretta
preceded her in passing
as well as her siblings,
Ruby, Peggy, and Fred.
She is survived by her
sister Anne Lenoci of
Brentwood, sons Leo of Sunnyvale and Walter
of Merced, 8 grandchildren, and 15 great
grandchildren. She is beloved to all in her
family.

Just 2 hours ago at about 11PM, I was blithely
driving home from Pescadero up 84and my car
went "clunk", the lights went out and, in
blackness, I came to a smooth but very rapid,
uncontrolled stop mostly off the road on a curve
about 1.5 miles east of La Honda. I badly needed
a tow but lacked cell phone.

Doris and her late husband Leo were long-time
residents of La Honda, CA. She was an active
member of the La Honda Community Church
(The Church of the Redwoods) and the Peninsula
Rug Guild. She lived her last thirteen years in
Sunnyvale. Doris was a long time resident of
La Honda.

All proceeds benefit local youth programs.For
more information:
http://www.pescaderoartsandfunfestival.org/

Los Angeles de La Honda
(or what it means to be a La Hondan)
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Thank You from Kristen Lindstrom!

The La Honda Book Mobile and
FREE Tickets to Bay Area Venues!

La Honda
School would
like to thank all
of their
wonderful
parent,
grandparent, aunties, uncles and community
volunteers. A special thanks to those brave
community members that joined our weekly
after-school reading club. They have become a
part of our school learning community and made
a difference in many young children's lives with
their continued commitment. It's this type of
good will that makes our little school the
amazing place that it is.

The book mobile stops in La Honda are:
La Honda Market July 10 and 24, 2:00-3:00 PM
and July 14, 11:00-12:30PM

As a San Mateo County Library card holder, you
now have FREE access to numerous museums
and cultural institutions throughout the Bay
Area; if you don't have a library card - get one,
it's FREE also! A first of its kind, Discover & Go
provides access to museum passes, such as the
Asian Art Museum, the Exploratorium, the
Marine Mammal Center, etc. that can be printed
online rather than traditional physical passes that
must be picked up and returned to the library.
Each Discover & Go pass expires immediately
after the reservation date, so no returns required
and no possibility for overdue fines! This unique
program allows library users to make
reservations online by date or by venue and print
out a pass. Patrons without Internet access can
reserve a pass by telephone or in person and print
out a pass at their local library or the
Bookmobile.

Another thanks goes out to the staff at La
Honda School. They are caring, hardworking
and truly make a difference each day with the
teaching and support they give. We are lucky to
have each and everyone one of our teachers be so
committed to our children.
Thank you to our wonderful La Honda
community for supporting our schools art and
music programs by attending the La Honda
Country Fair.
Thanks so much,
Kristen

New Zumba Class
(from http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
LaHonda/message/31478) – see
www.zumba.com

Go to www.smcl.org and click on the Discover
& Go area to learn more about this program, the
different venues and to print out your tickets.
Some offer free tickets for one Adult and one
Child, others offer family tickets. Everyone enjoy!!!
“OK folks...Zumba is here!!!!! I'm starting the
official class Wednesday and Friday evenings
from 5:45-6:45 at La Honda Elementary's Multi.
I'm a newbie at it, so the class cost will only be
$5. 16 YEARS AND OLDER please...there is no
childcare provided. Hope to see you there!!
Kristina Kern

Thanks to Glen for tackling some non-trivial setup:

La Honda Country Market now accepts
EBT/CalFresh (food stamps).
For more info on CalFresh enrollment,
contact Puente at 879-1691.

As to not compete with the picnic festivities,
there will not be Zumba until Friday, July 6th at
5:45. See you then! Kristina...”
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guarding the birds (one adult male and three
chicks) with high hopes that the chicks will
survive beachgoers and ravens, and make it to
fledging age…

Update on Brook Tankle
(from http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
LaHonda/message/31320)
"...This note is to let you know that I just posted
a quick update regarding [long time La Honda
resident] Brook here:
http://friendsofbrook.blogspot.com/2012/06/broo
k-is-moving-soon.html ."
Brook should be moving into a group home in
Framingham, MA at the end of July. The address
is: 24 Brownlea Rd, Framingham, MA 017014254
"Brook's move-in date has been set for July 23rd.
She will share a four-bedroom, two-bath house
with another woman and two men. I know that
Brook will be thrilled to have her own room
again, which she can arrange and decorate to her
liking. She will also appreciate the relative peace
and quiet through the night. Much better than a
nursing home. There will be 2 to three staff in
the house at all times, who will help with meal
preparation and personal care. They will also
have a wheelchair van that can transport Brook
to any appointments or activities she has.
Whenever
possible, Reva
is taking Brook
to visit area day
programs now,
which may, in
time, become
part of Brook's
routine. The
house has a nice
back yard that is
being done over, as well as a dining room, large
living room, family room with a fireplace, and a
quiet space near the kitchen. Brook has picked
out her bedroom and the colors she wants for her
room (blue and yellow), and is already thinking
about how she will arrange her new furniture to
achieve the best feng shui."

…The male, a color-banded bird (RA-RO), was
super vigilant, standing in a very alert position,
giving alarm calls whenever gulls or ravens
passed overhead. ..”
Filed under "Did someone forget to tell me
something important?"

Doomsday Preppers Dating in La
Honda California (?)
(from http://www.kwink.com/datingcommunity/doomsdaypreppers/california/city/la-honda)
"Spend your remaining days with someone that
shares your instinct to prepare and survive the
end of the world as we know it."
"For those of you who believe the world is
coming to an end and want to live it up or
discuss what needs to be done to prepare, spend
the end of the world with fellow preppers and
doomsayers. Learn what other preppers believe
will cause the end. Learn about the 2012 Mayan
Prophecy, the Yellowstone super volcanic
eruption, solar flares, a possible viral pandemic
and more... Join the Doomsday Preppers dating
community in La Honda, California to meet
others like you and have fun messaging, showing
photos and hooking up. Don't use those generic
dating sites that can't cater to your core trait. The
Doomsday Preppers dating community is your
place to connect, share and grow with similar
people in La Honda."

Snowy Plovers in Pescadero
First Time in 20+ Years
(from http://www.pacificariptide.com/
pacifica_riptide/2012/06/snowy-plovers-nest-onpescadero-beach-south-of-pacifica.html)
“For the first time in more than 20 years,
endangered snowy plovers have nested on
Pescadero State Beach, about 45 minutes south
of Pacifica. Volunteers are monitoring and

...not sure if
members
believe in longterm
relationships...
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The Country Market is open:
Mon-Fri 7am-8pm and Sat/Sun 9am-8pm
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LEARNING STRATEGIES
HAVE YOUR CHILD WORK ON ACADEMICS THIS SUMMER
IN-HOME TUTORING SCHEDULED AROUND VACATION
PLANS
SPECIAL REDUCED LA HONDA RATES
SUMMER READING/WRITING PROGRAMS,
SUMMER SCHOOL HOMEWORK COACHING,
VERBAL TEST PREP FOR ISEE, SSAT, OR SAT

Victoria Skinner, Director, Learning Strategies
phone/fax (650) 747-9651
victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com
www.creative-learning-strategies.com

The La Honda Voice
Interested in writing or helping in other ways to keep
this paper going?
This paper has been created and published entirely
by volunteers of the Community.
Volunteer to help keep the Community informed:
Contact Bob Dougherty at 747-0102 or
the_voice@lahonda.com
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Thank you Carlos Garcia and the UPS staff
at the HMB UPS Store for your support helping
make the La Honda Voice a success!

July 2012
SUNDAY
1

MONDAY

TUESDAY

2 Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, 4pm

3 Pescadero Grown!
Farmers Market
3-7p

WEDNESDAY
4 Cuesta BOD
Meeting, 7:30pm
La Honda July 4
Guild Picnic

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

5 Yoga with Eric @
Clubhouse, 6:30pm

6 Zumba Class, LH
School, 5:45-6:45

7 Align!
Yoga/Sukha@115
Roquena, 9am

th

8
La Honda Flea
Market

9 Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, 4pm

10 Pescadero
Grown! Farmers
Market
3-7p
Bookmobile, LH
Market, 2-3PM

11
Zumba Class, LH
School, 5:45-6:45

12 Yoga with Eric @
Clubhouse, 6:30pm
NO La Honda
Historical Society
meeting this month

13 Zumba Class, LH
School, 5:45-6:45

14 Align!
Yoga/Sukha@115
Roquena, 9am
Bookmobile, LH
Market, 11-12:30PM

15

16 Yoga with Mary
@ Clubhouse, 4pm

17 Pescadero
Grown! Farmers
Market
3-7p

18 Cuesta BOD
Meeting, 7:30pm
Zumba Class, LH
School, 5:45-6:45

19 Yoga with Eric @
Clubhouse, 6:30pm

20 Zumba Class, LH
School, 5:45-6:45

21 Align!
Yoga/Sukha@115
Roquena, 9am

22

23 Yoga with Mary
@ Clubhouse, 4pm

24 Pescadero
Grown! Farmers
Market
3-7p
Bookmobile, LH
Market, 2-3PM

29

30 Yoga with Mary
@ Clubhouse, 4pm

31 Pescadero
Grown! Farmers
Market
3-7p

25 Lit Night, Café
Cuesta, 7pm
Zumba Class, LH
School, 5:45-6:45

26 Yoga with Eric @
Clubhouse, 6:30pm

27 Zumba Class, LH
School, 5:45-6:45

Note: Events on this calendar are
subject to change. More current
information at www.lahonda.com or
by calling the venue:
Alice’s - 851-0303 AJ’s - 747-0331
Café Cuesta 747-9220
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Sully’s to Surf Run –
8am reg and 9 am
run
28 Align!
Yoga/Sukha@115
Roquena, 9am

The La
Honda Voice

